Solo and Ensemble Information

- A music student can sing a solo, sing in an ensemble or do both. This is an excellent opportunity for a singer to make great improvements in their ability.
- You MUST fill out an Ensemble and/or Solo registration form for your Music Director.
- All registration fees must be paid to the school bookkeeper on time. Late payments will result in non-registration and exclusion from the event.
- Transportation to and from the competition will be the responsibility of the parent. Students are scheduled in 10 minute time slots and the time of their competition is made known a few days before the competition.
- Accompanists will be secured by the student performer. Your Music Director may provide a list of possible accompanists, but it is your responsibility to contact, arrange rehearsals, and pay your accompanist. Fees range from 40.00 to 60.00 for two or three rehearsals and the event performance.

Rules and Procedures

- Be on time. Especially if you are part of an ensemble or duet. In such cases, others are depending on you and if you do not show up, you ruin their chance of competing.
- Please attend as many events as possible. It is very important that you get the chance to hear other students perform. Please feel free to go listen to older students perform. It’s a lot of fun.
- Remain quiet while near or in a judging room.
- There will be no entering or leaving performance rooms during a contestant’s performance.
- You should be in your performance room 15 minutes before your scheduled time.
- Dress nicely. Professional dress is not only nice looking, it also shows the judge that you have taken this event seriously.
- Clean up after yourself in the lunch area and elsewhere.
- Accept ratings gracefully and without complaint.
- Support other contestants in a positive manner.
- Your parents, siblings, other relatives and friends are invited to come hear you sing.
Solo Music

"Acushla, My Darling" accompaniment*

"Acushla, My Darling" Vocals*

"Acushla, My Darling" cello playing vocal line*

"Amarilli, mia bella" pronunciation*

"Amarilli, mia bella" MH accompaniment*

"Amarilli, mia bella" MH flute playing melody*

"Amarilli, mia bella" MH vocals*

"Ave Maria" (Schubert) pronunciation*

"Ave Maria" (Schubert) accompaniment*

"Ave Maria" (Schubert) violin playing melody*

"Ave Maria" (Schubert) vocals*

Bate, bati, o bel Masetto* (Mozart - "Don Giovanni") Orchestral Instrumental*

"Belle Nuit" accompaniment*

"Belle Nuit" violin playing vocal line*

"Belle Nuit" vocals*

"Caro mio ben" MH pronunciation*

"Caro mio ben" MH accompaniment*

"Caro mio ben" MH violin playing melody*

"Caro mio ben" MH vocals*

"Caro mio ben" ML vocals*

"Caro mio ben" ML piano playing melody*

"Caro mio ben" ML accompaniment*

"'Cross the Wide Missouri" vocals
"'Cross the Wide Missouri" piano playing melody
"'Cross the Wide Missouri" accompaniment
"Danny Boy" MH accompaniment
"Danny Boy" MH vocals
"Danny Boy" ML accompaniment
"Danny Boy" ML vocals
"Danza, danza fanciulla gentile" pronunciation*
"Danza, danza fanciulla gentile" MH accompaniment*
"Danza, danza fanciulla gentile" MH violin playing melody*
"Danza, danza fanciulla gentile" MH vocals*
"Du bist wie eine blume" pronunciation*
"Du bist wie eine blume" accompaniment*
"Du bist wie eine blume" vocals*
"Dutch Dolls" vocal line played by flute*
"Dutch Dolls" with voice*
"Dutch Dolls" accompaniment*
"El Majo Discreto" vocal line played by piano*
"El Majo Discreto" accompaniment*
"Farewell Lad" accompaniment
"Farewell Lad" vocals
"Florian's Song" vocals in French*
"Florian's Song" vocals in English
"Florian's Song" piano playing melody
"Florian's Song" accompaniment
"Greensleeves" ML accompaniment
"Greensleeves" ML vocals
"Go 'Way from My Window" ML vocals
"Go 'Way from My Window" ML accompaniment
"He's Gone Away" MH vocals*
"He's Gone Away" MH piano playing melody*
"He's Gone Away" MH accompaniment*
"He's Gone Away" ML accompaniment*
"Homeward Bound" MH accompaniment
"Homeward Bound" MH vocals
"Homeward Bound" ML accompaniment
"Homeward Bound" ML vocals
"Ich Liebe Dich" pronunciation*
"Ich Liebe Dich" vocals*
"Ich Liebe Dich" piano playing melody*
"Ich Liebe Dich" accompaniment*
"L'Heure Exquise" accompaniment*
"L'Heure Exquise" flute playing melody*
"L'Heure Exquise" vocals*
"Love Has Eyes" ML with voice*
"Love Has Eyes" ML accompaniment*
"O del mio dolce ardor" pronunciation*
"O del mio dolce ardor" MH accompaniment*
"O del mio dolce ardor" MH violin playing vocal line*
"O del mio dolce ardor" MH vocals
"Ombra Mai Fu" w/flute playing vocal line
"Ombra Mai Fu" w/voice
"Ombra Mai Fu" accompaniment
"Passing By" accompaniment
"Passing By" vocals
"Pieta Signore" pronunciation
"Pieta Signore" MH lesson
"Pieta Signore" MH accompaniment
"Pieta Signore" MH vocals
"Pieta Signore" MH piano playing melody in treble octave
"Pieta Signore" ML accompaniment
"Pieta Signore" ML violin playing melody
"Pieta Signore" ML vocals
"Poor Wayfaring Stranger" MH accompaniment
"Poor Wayfaring Stranger" MH vocals
"Poor Wayfaring Stranger" ML accompaniment
"Poor Wayfaring Stranger" ML oboe playing voice part
"Red River Valley" (oboe playing voice part)
"Red River Valley" accompaniment
"Sebben crudele" pronunciation
"Sebben crudele" MH accompaniment
"Sebben crudele" MH vocals
"Sebben crudele" ML accompaniment
"Sebben crudele" ML vocals*
"Se tu m'ami se sospiri" pronunciation*
"Se tu m'ami se sospiri" MH vocals*
"Se tu m'ami se sospiri" MH accompaniment*
"Se tu m'ami se sospiri" ML vocals*
"Se tu m'ami se sospiri" ML piano playing melody*
"Se tu m'ami se sospiri" accompaniment*
"Shenandoah" MH accompaniment*
"Shenandoah" MH vocals*
"Shenandoah" ML accompaniment*
"Shenandoah" ML flute playing melody*
"Shenandoah" ML vocals*
"Simple Gifts" MH vocals
"Simple Gifts" MH flute playing melody
"Simple Gifts" accompaniment
"Song of the Mountains" in Ebm (midi file)*
"The Song of the Mountains" in Bbm (with voice)*
"The Song of the Mountains" in Bbm (piano only)*
"The Song of the Mountains" in dm (piano and vocal line played)
"The Little Irish Girl" Baritone Vocals*
"The Little Irish Girl" Baritone piano playing melody*
"The Little Irish Girl" Baritone accompaniment*
"The Little Road to Kerry" accompaniment*
"The Little Road to Kerry" vocals*
"The Trumpeter" ML with voice*
"The Trumpeter" ML accompaniment*
"The Water Is Wide" MH accompaniment
"The Water Is Wide" MH Vocals
"The Water Is Wide" ML accompaniment
"The Water Is Wide" ML vocals
"Tis the Last Rose of Summer" (in DM) w/flute playing vocal line*
"Tis the Last Rose of Summer" (in DM) voice*
"Tis the Last Rose of Summer" (in DM) accompaniment*
"To The Sky" accompaniment
"To The Sky" vocals
"When Love Is Kind" ML vocals*
"When Love Is Kind" ML piano playing melody*
"When Love Is Kind" ML accompaniment*

Ensemble Music

"All Through the Night" Duet - Part 2 sung at treble range
"All Through the Night" Duet - Part 2 sung in male range with treble range instrumental
"All Through the Night" Duet - Part 1 sung in male range with treble range instrumental
"All Through the Night" Duet - Both parts sung in male range
"All Through the Night" Duet - Both parts with treble range instrumental
"All Through the Night" Duet - Piano part
"An den Abendstern" pronunciation
"An den Abendstern" accompaniment
"An den Abendstern" voice 1 flute
"An den Abendstern" voice 2 violin
"An den Abendstern" voice 1 vocals
"An den Abendstern" voice 2 vocals
"An den Abendstern" flute & violin (both parts)
"An den Abendstern" voice 1 & 2 vocals
"Cantate Domino" pronunciation
"Cantate Domino" all parts with instruments
"Cantate Domino" S1 (flute)
"Cantate Domino" S1 (vocals)
"Cantate Domino" S2 (oboe)
"Cantate Domino" S2 (vocals)
"Cantate Domino" Alto (clarinet)
"Cantate Domino" Alto (vocals)
"Cantate Domino" all parts vocals
"Climb the Highest Hill" Sop 1
"Climb the Highest Hill" Sop 2
"Climb the Highest Hill" Alto
"Climb the Highest Hill" accompaniment
"Dirait On" all voices
"Dirait On" piano only
"Dirait On" Sop 1
"Dirait On" Sop 2
"Dirait On" Alto 1
"Dirait On" Alto 2
"Do You Fear the Wind?" All parts
"Do You Fear the Wind?" Tenor 1
"Do You Fear the Wind?" Tenor 2
"Do You Fear the Wind?" Baritone
"Do You Fear the Wind?" Bass
"Fawn's Lullaby" all vocals
"Fawn's Lullaby" piano only
"Fawn's Lullaby" Sop 1
"Fawn's Lullaby" Sop 2
"Fawn's Lullaby" Alto
"He's Gone Away" pt 1
"He's Gone Away" pt 2
"He's Gone Away" accompaniment
"Homeward Bound" pt 1
"Homeward Bound" pt 2
"Homeward Bound" pt 2 (Sung in the treble clef)
"Homeward Bound" accompaniment
"In Time of Silver Rain" Sop 1 part
"In Time of Silver Rain" Sop 2 part
"In Time of Silver Rain" Alto part
"In Time of Silver Rain" accompaniment
"Night Song" All Vocals
"Night Song" S1 Vocals
"Night Song" S2 Vocals
"Night Song" Alto Vocals
"Night Song" All parts with instruments
"Night Song" S1 (Flute)
"Night Song" S2 (Oboe)
"Night Song" Alto (Clarinet)
"Night Song" Accompainment
"Our Gift For You" all voices
"Our Gift For You" Soprano
"Our Gift For You" Alto
"Our Gift For You" Baritone
"Our Gift For You" Piano only
"Out of the Rolling Ocean" all voices
"Out of the Rolling Ocean" piano only
"Out of the Rolling Ocean" ten/bar
"Out of the Rolling Ocean" ten 1
"Out of the Rolling Ocean" bass
"Out of the Rolling Ocean" other recording
"Papageno, Papagena duet" both voices
"Papageno, Papagena duet" piano only
"Papageno, Papagena duet" Papagena part only (female)
"Papageno, Papagena duet" Papageno part only (male)
"Pie Jesu" ML in FM Part 1 (flute playing part)
"Pie Jesu" ML in FM Part 2 (oboe playing part)
"Pie Jesu" ML in FM (both parts)
"Pie Jesu" ML in FM (piano only)
Remember Me (both parts sung)
Remember Me (part one)
Remember Me (part two)
Remember Me (piano only)
"Shenandoah" duet accompaniment
"Shenandoah" duet part 1 vocals
"Shenandoah" duet part 2 vocals
"Skye Boat Song" duet accompaniment
"Skye Boat Song" duet part 1
"Skye Boat Song" duet part 2
"Skye Boat Song" duet vocals
"Sleep Little One" all voices
"Sleep Little One" piano only
"Sleep Little One" Sop 1
"Sleep Little One" Sop 2
"Sleep Little One" Alto
"Soft and Blue" Sop 1
"Soft and Blue" Sop 2
"Soft and Blue" Alto
"Soft and Blue" All vocals
"Soft and Blue" accompaniment only
"Spring Wind" 1st part vocal
"Spring Wind" 2nd part vocal
"Spring Wind" accompaniment
"Spring Wind" vocals
"Turn Around" Vocals
"Turn Around" S1 Vocals
"Turn Around" S2 Vocals
"Turn Around" Alto Vocals
"Turn Around" All parts with instruments
"Turn Around" S1 (flute)
"Turn Around" S2 (oboe)
"Turn Around" Alto (clarinet)
"Wild Mountain Thyme" duet high voice part sung
"Wild Mountain Thyme" duet low voice part sung
"Wild Mountain Thyme" both parts sung
"Wild Mountain Thyme" duet accompaniment
"Words Unspoken" All Parts
"Words Unspoken" Sop 1
"Words Unspoken" Sop 2
"Words Unspoken" Alto
"Words Unspoken" Piano Only